Financial Accountant (two positions to be filled)

Campbell River, BC

Cermaq is a world leading salmon farming company. We have a team of more than 3500 employees across Chile,
Canada and Norway. A team committed and proud to grow superior seafood for a global market. At Cermaq, you
become part of a meaningful, developing, and diverse workplace. We offer a wide range of job opportunities
where you will be able to grow and learn in a sustainable and rapidly developing industry. We support our
employees’ personal development and make it possible for you to realize new ideas and initiatives. Our culture is
informal and committed. We are smart people in rubber boots. We care for each other, for the environment, and
for our communities.
Cermaq Canada is seeking two Financial Accountants to join our Finance team at our Campbell River office in a
permanent, full-time capacity. If you enjoy detail-oriented work, a fast-paced environment, and accounting
processes then we want to hear from you!
Reporting to the Assistant Financial Controller, these positions will perform accounting duties related to analyzing
financial information, reconciling financial transactions, and preparing accurate, timely financial reports and
statements while ensuring compliance with Cermaq accounting control procedures.
Application Requirements:
This diverse role will appeal to someone who has completed their CPA designation and have a minimum of four
years of experience in a financial role or to have equivalent practical financial accounting experience
Considerable knowledge of the principles, practices, procedures, and systems applicable to financial
administration and accounting operations
Proficient analytical skills with an acute attention to detail and ability to work within tight timelines
Customer service oriented with excellent written, verbal and interpersonal communication skills
Strong computer skills with advanced or master level skills using MS Excel
Both roles are full-time, and will be based out of the Campbell River head office. Work hours are Monday to Friday,
8:00 am to 5:00 pm with some flexibility required. Company benefits are available immediately during Covid-19
restrictions.
How to Apply:
If your qualifications meet the application requirements and you would like to apply for this opportunity, please
forward your resume and cover letter in person, by fax, or by e-mail, stating “Financial Accountant” in the subject
line to: Office: 203-919 Island Highway, Campbell River | Fax: 250-286-0042 | E- mail: careers.canada@cermaq.com
Cermaq Canada is an equal opportunities employer who provides a workplace that is free of discrimination.
Cermaq Canada has a progressive view of reconciliation with Indigenous peoples. Although wholly committed to
hire the best candidate available, we strongly encourage applications from Indigenous peoples for this role.
We would like to thank all applicants for their interest; however only those candidates selected for an interview
will be contacted.
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